Genetic and nongenetic control of the immune response of mice to a synthetic glycolipid, stearylisomaltotetraose.
Evidence for genetic control of antibody response to stearylisomaltotetraose (ST-IM4), a chemically defined synthetic glycolipid, was studied in various mouse strains. Anti-glycolipid antibodies were induced by repeated injections of ST-IM4 in complete Freund's adjuvant. C57BL and CBA/J mice were found to be good responders, while A/J, SJL/J, and AKR/J mice were poor responders. Responsiveness is independent of the H-2 genotype since AKR/J and CBA/J mice share the same H-2 locus. In addition, B10.A and B10.PL mice developed antibody levels similar to those of C57BL. The immunoglobulin heavy-chain locus (IgCH) was also found not to control antibody levels to ST-IM4 since C57BL and SJL/J mice share the same IgCH allotype. In C58/J mice, wide variation in response was observed among individual mice. Study of the response to ST-IM4 in 12 breeder pairs from different family lines of the C58/J colony also indicated that the regulation of the immune response to ST-IM4 is apparently more complex than can be explained by single gene control. C58 mice, unlike many other strains, had very low preimmune titers.